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SERMON IN STONES

Rev Dr Talmage Preaches in
Brooklyn Tabernacle

HIS EVENINGS DISCOURSE

The New Structure Dedicated at the Morning

Services Immense Union Meeting

Sly Thousand People Listen to Each of the
Sermons anil Thousand were Turned

Avray What Mean le by These
Stones the Evening Text

Special to the Gazette
Brooklyn April Si Sermon or Rev T

DeWitt Talmace in the Xew Brooklyn
tabernacle on Clinton avenue this evening
the building having been dedicated in the
morning at 1030 A great Union meeting
in which clergymen of all denominations of
Christians participated was held in the af-
ternoon

¬

bis thousand persons were pres-
ent

¬

at each of the services and many thou-
sands

¬

were turned away Text Wliat
mean ye by these stones Joshua iv 0

The Jordan like the Mississippi has
uiufls on the one side and flats on the other
Iieiv and there a sycamore shadows it
Here and there a willow dips into it H
was only a little over waist deep in Decem ¬

ber as 1 waded through it but in the months
of jApril and Mav the snows on Mount

non thaw and How down into the vil- -

c v and then the Jordan overflows lis
banl Then it is wide deep raging and
impetuous At this season of the year I
hear the tramp of 40000 armed men com-

ing
¬

down to cross the river You say why
do they not go up nearer the rise of the
ri ver at the old camel ford All my friends
it is because it is not safe to go around when
the Lord tells us to go ahead The Israel-
ites

¬

had been going around loity years and
they had enough of it I do not know how
it is with you my brethren but T have al ¬

ways got into trouble when I went around
but always got into

SA1TTY WHCX I WENT AHEAD
There- spreads out the Jordan a racing

torrent much of it snow water just come
down trom the mountain top and 1 see some
of the Israelites shivering at the idea of
plunging in and one soldier says to his
comrade Joseph can you swim And an-

other
¬

says if we get across this stream
we will get there with wet clothes and with
damaged armor and the Canaanites will
slash Ua to pieces with their swords before
we get up the other bank But it is no
time halt The gi eat host marches on The
priests carrj ing the ark go ahead the peo ¬

ple follow 1 hear the tramp of the great
multitude The priests have now come
within a stones throw of the water Yet
still there is no abatement of the liood Bad
piiispec ts It seems as if these Israelites
that crossed the desert are now going to be
drowned in sight of Canaan But -F- orward

is the cry The command rings all
along the lino if the host Forward
Now the priests have come within one step
of the river This time they lift their feet
from the solid ground and put them down
into the raging stream Nosoonerare their
feet there than Jordan fles On the right
hand God piles up a

ililAT MOINTKINOP TLOODS
on the left the water lows on toward the
ei The great river for hours halts and

rears The black waters not being able to
flow over the passing Israelites pile wave
on wave until perhaps a sea bird would
l ml some difficulty in scaling the water

iT Sot the priests and all the people
have arotie over on dryland The water on J
TllOiCeXE liailll S1UC l luis liim- - iiJ juaintu

afta and now that the miraculous pas
e lias been made stand back and see this

stupendous pile of waers leap God takes
his hand from that wall of Hoods and like a
hundred cataracts they plunge and roar in
thunderous triumph to the sea

How are they to celebrate this passage
Shall it be with music I suppose the trum
li i and cymbals were all worn out before
this Shall it be with banners waving

li no tliev are all faded and torn Joshua
i ties out I will tell ou how to celebrate
tins Build a monument here to commem-
orate

¬

the event and every priest puts a
heavy stone on his shoulder and marches
out and drops that stone in the divinely ap
pointed place I see the pile growing in
height in breadth insignificance and in
after years men went by that spot and saw
ihis monument and cried out one to an ¬

other in fulfilment of the prophecy of the
text

WHAT JIKAX TE nY THESE STONES
Blessed be God he did not leave our

church in the wilderness We have been
wandering about for a year and a half wor-
shipping

¬

in the academy of music Brook
hn and the academy of music Xcw York
And some thought we should never reach
the promised land Some said we had bet-

ter
¬

take this route and others that Some
said we had better go back and some said
there were sons of Anak in the way that
would eat us up and before the smoke had
cleared away from the sky after our taber¬

nacle had been consumed people stood on
the verv site of the place and said This
church will never again be built YVe came
down to the bank of Jordan we looked off
upon the waters Some of the sympathy
that was expressed turned out to bo snow ¬

water melted from the top of Lebanon
Some said --You had better not go in

ou will get your feet wet But we waded
in pastor and people further and further
and in some way the Lord only Iniows
how we got through and to right

go all around about this great houscorected
by your prayers and sympathies and sacri
lices and cry out in the words or my text

What mean e by these stones It is an
outrage to build a hou c like this so vast
and magnificent unless there be some tre-
mendous

¬

reason for doing it and so my
friends I pursue you to night with the
question of my text and I demand of ihese
trustees and of these elders and of all who
have contributed in the building of this
structure What mean ye these stones
But before I get your answer to my ques
1 ion you interrupt me and point to

THE SIEMOltlU BALI
at the side of this pulpit and say Ex ¬

plain that unusual group of memorials
what mean you by those stones By per-
mission

¬

of the people of my beloved charge
1 recently visited the holy lands and hav-

ing
¬

in mind by day and by night during
my abjence this rising house of
praver 1 bethought myself What
can I do to make that place significant
and glorious On the morning of Decem ¬

ber the 3d we were at the foot of the
most sacred mountain of all the earth
Mount Calvary There is no more doubt
of the locality than of Mount Washington
or Mont Blahe On the bluff of this
mountain which is the exact shape of the
human skull and so called in the Bible

the place of a skull there is room for
three crosses There 1 saw a stone so
suggestive I rolled it down the hill and
transported it It is at the top of this
wall a white stoue with crimson veins
running through it the white typical of
purilv the crimson suggestive of the
blood that paid the price of our redemp-
tion

¬

We place it at the top of the
memorial wall for above all in this church
for all time in sermon and song and
praver shall be the sacrifice of Mount
Calvary Ijoos at it That stone was one
of the rocks rent at the crucifixion That
heard the cry It is finished Was any
church on earth honored with such a
memorial

Beneath it are two tables of stone which
I had brought from Mount Sinai where
the law was given Three camels were
three weeks crossing the desert to fetch
them When at Cairo Egypt I proposed
to the Christian Arab that he bring one
stone from Mount Sinai he said we
can easier bring two rocks than one for
one must ba1 e them on the back of the
camel and aid not think until the day
of their arriva how much more suggestive
would be the two because the law was
written on

TWO TAElES OF STOSE
Those stones marked with the words

Mount SUiai felt the earthquake -- that
shook the mountains when the law was
given The lower stone of the wall is from
Slars Hill Uio place where Paul stood

it s 5S - s
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when he preached that famous sermon on
the brotherhood of the human race declar ¬

ing God hath made of one blood all na-
tions

¬

Since Lord Elgiu took the famous
statuary from Acropolis the hill adjoining
Mars Hill the Greek government makes
it impossible to transport toother lands any
Egyptian antiquities anuarmod soldiery
gtiard not only the Acropolis hut Mars Hill
That stone I obtained by special permission
from the queen of Greece a most gracious
and brilliant woman who received us as
though we had been old acquaintances and
through Mr Tricoupis the prime minister of
Greece and Mr Suowden our American
minister plenipotentiary and Dr Manatt
our American consul that suggestive tablet
was sawed from the pulpit of rock on which
Paul preached JCow you understand why
we have marked it the Gospel Long
after my lips shall utter in this church
their last message theso lips of stone will
will tell of the Law and the Sacrifice and
the Gospel This day I present them to
this church and to all who shall gaze upon
them Thus you have my answer to the
question

WnvT llEi N TOU ET TIIESE STOXES

But you cannot divert me from the ques-
tion

¬

of the text as I first put it I have
interpreted these four memorials on my
light hand buf there are hundreds of stones
in these surrounding walls and underneath
us in the foundations and rising above us
in the towers The quarries of this and
transatlatic countries at the call of crowbar
and chisel have contributed towards this
structure What mean ye by these
stones

You mean among other things that they
shall be an earthly residence for Christ
Christ did not have much of a homo when
he was here Who and where is that child
crving It is Jesus born in an out house
Where is that hard breathing It is Jesus
asleep on a rock Who is that in the back
part of the fishing smack with a sailors
rough overcoat thrown over him It is
Jesus the worn out voyager O Jesus is it
not time that thou hadst a house We give
thee this Thou didst give it to us first
but we give it back to thee It is too good
for us but not half good enough for thee
Oh come in and take the best seat here
Walk up and down all these aisles Speak
through these organ pipes Throw thine
arm over us in these arches In the llaming
of these brackets of fire speak to us saying

I am the light of the world O King
make this thine audience chamber Here
proclaim righteousness and make treaties
We clap our hands we uncover our heads
we lift our ensigns we cry with multitudi-
nous

¬

exclamation until the place rings anil
the heavens listen

O irxn live forever
Is it not time that he who was born in a

strangers house and buried in a strangers
grave should have an earthly house Come
in O Jesus not the corpse of a buried
Christ but a radiant and triumphant Jesus
conqueror of earth and heaven and hell

He live- - all glory to his name
He lives my Jesus still the same
Oil tne sweet joy thi- - sentence gives
1 know that my HeJi eater lives

Blessed be his glorious name forever
Again if any one asks the question of the
text -- What mean ye by these stones
the reply is we mean the communion of
of saints Do you know that there is not a
single denomination of Christians in Brook-
lyn

¬

that has not contributed something to-

ward
¬

the building of this house And if
ever standing in this place there shall bo a
man who shall try by anything he says to
stir up bitterness between different denom-
inations of Christians may his tongue
falter and his cheek blanchand his heart
stop My friends if there is any church
on earth where there is a mingling of all
denominations it is our church I just
wish that John Calvin and Arminus if they
were not loo busy would come out on the
battlements and see us Sometimes in our
prayer meetings I have heard brethren use
the pharses of a beautiful liturgy and we
know where they came from and in the
srnc prayer meetings 1 have heard brethren
makeaudibleejaculatioii Amen Praise
ye the Lord and we did not have to guess
t wiee where they came from When a man
knocks at our church door if he comes
from a sect where they will not give him a
certificate we say

COMR IN BY CONFESSION OF TAITn
While Adoniram Judson the Baptist

and John Wesley the Methodist and John
Knox the glorious old Scotch Presbyterian
are shaking hands in heaven all churches
on earth can afford to come into close com-
munication

¬

One Lord one faith one bap-

tism
¬

Oh my brcthen we have had
enough of Big Bethel lghts the 1 lth
Xew York regiment fighting the 15th
Massachusetts regiment Xow let all those
who are for Christ and stand on the same
side go shoulder to shoulder and this
church instead of having a sprinkling of
the divine blessing go clear under the
wave in one glorious immersion in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of
the Holy Ghost I saw a little child once
in its dying hour put one arm around its
fathers neck and the other arm around its
mothers neck and bring them close down
to its dying lips and rive a last kiss Oh
I said those two persons will stand very
near to each other always after such an in-

terlocking
¬

The dying Christ puts one arm
around this denomination of Christians
and tho other arm around that denomina-
tion

¬

of Christians and he brings them down
to his dying lips while he gives them this
partingkiss My peace I leave with you
My peace I give unto you

How swift the heavenly course they run
Vlioe hearts and faith ami hopes are one

I heard a Baptist minister once say that he
he thought in the millennium it would be all
one great Baptist church and I heard a Meth ¬

odist minister say that he thought in tho
great millennial day it would be all one
great Methodist church and I have known
a Presbyterian minister who thought that
in tho millennial day it would bo all one
great Presbyterian church Now I think
they arc all mistaken I think the millen-
nial

¬

church will be a composite church and
just as you may take the best part of live or
six tunes and under the skillful hands of a
Handel Mozart or Beethoven entwine them
into one grand and overpowering symphony
so 1 suppose in the latter days of the
world God will take the best parts of all
denominations of Christians and weave
them into one grand ecclesiastical harmony
broad as the earth and high as the heavens
and that will be the church of the future
Or as moasic is made up jasper and agate
and many precious stones cemented together

mosaic a thousand feet square in St
Marks or mosaic hoisted in colossal sera-
phim

¬

in St Sophia so 1 suppose God will
make after awhile one great blending of
all creeds and all faiths and all Christian
sentiments the amethyst and the jasper
and the chalcedony of all different experi-
ences

¬

and belief cemented side by side in
the great mosaic of the ages and while the
nations look upon the columns and archi-
traves

¬

of that stupendous church of the
future and cry out

WIIAT MEAN TE BY TIIESE STONES
there shall be inuumberable voices to re-
spond

¬

Wc mean the Lord God omnipo-
tent

¬

reigueth
Still further you mean by these stones

tho salvation of the people We did not
build this church for mere worldly reforms
or for an educational institution or as a
platform on which to read essays and philo-
sophical

¬

disquisitions but a place for the
tremendous work of soul saving Oh I
had rather be the means in this church of
having one soul prepared for a joyful etern¬

ity than 5000 souls prepared for mere
worldly success AU churches are in two
classes all communities in two classes all
the races in two classes believers and un-
believers

¬

To augment the number of the
one and subtract from the number of the
other we built this church and toward
that supreme and eternal idea we dedicato
all our sermons all our songs all our pray-
ers

¬

all our Sabbath hand shakings We
want to throw defection into the enemys
ranks Wo want to make them either sur-
render

¬

unconditionally to Christ or else fly
in rout scattering the way with canteens
blankets and knapsacks Wv want to pop-
ularize

¬

Christ Wo would like to tell the
story of His lovo here until men would feel
that they had rather die than live another
hour without His sympathy and love and
mercy We want to rouse up an enthusi-
asm

¬

for Him greater than was felt for Na
thaniel Lvon when he rode along tin
ranks greater than was exhibit
for Wellington when he c
back from Waterloo greater
was expressed lor Napoleon w

HE STEPPED ASHOI5E FROM ELBA
We really believe in this place Christ will

i M

enact the same scenes that were enacted by
him when he landed in the Orient and
there will be such an oiiejiug of blind eyes
and unstopping of deaf ears and casting
out of unclean spirits such silencing be
stormed Gcnncsarets as shall make this
house memorable 500 years after you and I
are dead and forgotten Oh my friends
we want but one revival iu this church that
beginning now and running on to tho day
when the chisel of time that brinus down
even St Pauls and the Pyramids shall
bring this house into the dust

Oh that this day of dedication might be
the day of emancipation of all imprisoned
souls My friends do not make the blunder
of the ship carpenters in Noahs time who
helped to build the ark but did not get into
it God forbid that you who have been so
generous in building this church should not
get under its saving influence Come thou
and all thy house into the ark Do you
think a man is safe out of Christ Not one
day not one hour not one minute not one
second Three or four years ago you re-
member

¬

a rail train broke down a bridge
on the way to Albany and after the catas-
trophe

¬

they were looking around among tho
timbers of the crushed bridge and the fallen
train and found the conductor He was dy-
ing

¬

and had only strength to say one thing
and that was hoist the flag for the next
train So there come to us to night from
the eternal word voices of God voices of
angels

VOICES OF DEPArTED SPIRITS
crying Lift the warning Blow the
trumpet give the alarm Hoist the flag
for the next train

Oh that to night my Lord Jesus would
sweep his arm aroung this audience and
take you all to his holy heart You will
never see so good a time for personal con-
secration

¬

as now What mean you by
these stones We mean your redemption
from sin and death and hell by the
power of an omnipotent Gospel

Well the Brooklyn tabernacle is
erected again We came here to night not
to dedicate it That was done this morn-
ing

¬

To night we dedicato ourselves In
the Episcopal and Methodist churches
they have a railing around the altar and
the people come and kneel down al that
railing and get the sacramental blessing
Well my friends it would take more than
a night to gather you in circles around
this altar Then just bow where you are
for the blessing Aged men this is the
last church that you will ever dedicate
May the God who comforted Jacob the
Patriarch and Paul the aged make this
house to you tho gate of heaven and when
iu your old days you put on your sec
taeles to read the hymn or the Scripture
lesson may you get preparation for that
land where you shall no more see through a
glass darkly May the warm sun-
shine

¬

of heaven thaw the snow
of your foreheads Men in mid life do you
know that this is the place where you are
going to get your fatigues rested and your
sorrows appeased and your souls saved
Do you know that at this altar your sons
and daughters will take ujion themselves
the vows of the Christian and from this
place you will carry out some of you your
precious dead Between this baptismal
font and this communion table you will
have some of the tenderest of lifes expe-
riences

¬

God bless you old and young and
middle aged The money you have given to
this church to day will be I hope the best
financial investment you have ever made
Your worldly investments may depend upon
the whims of the money market or the
honesty of business associates but the
money sou have given to the house of the
Lord shall yield you largo percentage and
declare eternal dividends long after the
noon day sun shall have gone out like a
spark from a smitten anvil and all the stars
are dead

CATFISH HAD ANOTHER EYS

TJallyins Hangers or the Ionds That
Vere the Scavengers of the Seas

Professor Brown Goode compares the
taste o catfish meat to pate tie foie eras
Professer Bashford Deau of the College of
the City of New York says in a paper in
the fish commissioners report The cat-

fish
¬

is a quarrelsome hardy and mud lov-

ing
¬

fish Fish culturists affect to despise
it because it is ugly and a fighter It
grows sometimes to three pounds in weight
but ordinarily it ranges from half a pound
to a pound Nearly all fish die when con ¬

fined a short time in muddy stagnant
water but when tho vivifying oxygen is
exhausted from the water the catfish rises
to the surface thrusts its snout out of the
water and sucks air into its stomach
Through its porous skin also it takes in
the oxygen of the air Like the frogs the
catfish hibernates refusing food after No-

vember
¬

and burying itself in the ooze at
the bottom of the pond in December It
reappears in February or March or after
a thunder stortn some naturalists aver
Then it is thin and ravenous

Catfish were plintd not long ago in
Lake Konkonkoma and fishermen com-

plain
¬

that they are ogres as Thoreau
wrote a bloodthirsty and bullying set of
rangers ever with lance at rest They
pause in their roving sink headforemost
in the mud and wait for their prey with
their black muzzles just prott jdiug from
the ooze while their little black eyes
glance restlessly in every direction The
cattish will bolt anything from a bit of
salt mackerel to a piece of tin can Its de-

struction of the young of other fish is
enough to breed a fish famine in n lake or
pond Of their own young however they
are very careful

The adult fish always swims with the
young fry wandering near exactly as
chickens accompany the mother hen and
at the sign of danger the little bullheads
hustle to the mother fish and get behind
her for protection while all alert she
waves defiance with her whiskers When
aroused catfish givo hidden and fearful
battle with their barbs They fight most
in the breeding season males battling
with males Of twelve catfish observed by
Professor Dean nino showed marks of ter-
rific

¬

strife The soft parts of their fins and
tails were torn to tatters nnd four eyes
were destroyed one old male catfish being
blind in both eyes while tne lower third of
its tail and half of theleft pectoral fin were
missing

Professor Dean finds evidences that the
catfish has a rudimentary eye in the middle
of its forehead There is a median skull
opening which appears to connect the sur-
face

¬

of the head with the brain There are
evidences that a lens once existed and it is
believed from microscopic examination of
the brain that the opening affords a sensa-
tion

¬

of light to the fish Professor Dean
argues that the catfish is a descendant of
monster placoderms that once existed in
the waters of the earth in a remote geo-

logical
¬

epoch that from the known habits
of the catfish in burying itsolf in the mud
with only its nose sticking out of the ooze
it must have been in it3 original size a ter-
rible

¬

scourger of the sea able to see be-

fore
¬

behind and above while concealed
ready to dart on its prey New York Sun

The Sponge
If you look at the sponge you use for

your bath you will see that it is covered all
over with small holes with here and there
toward the top some large ones Now try
to realize that in life this creature the
skeleton of which you wash yourself with
was composed as to its fleshy parts of small
cells The whole structure as it was in life
might be compared to a city intersected by
canals Ever so many little canals gave
entrance to the s water which was ex ¬

pelled through the big orifices In this
way it was managed that no large foreign
objects coald be sucked in while the sew-
ers

¬

as they might be called were wide
enough to drive anytbjlg out by Wash- -
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GAZETTE WHAT NOT FORT WORTH G

A Bank President on the Finan-

cial
¬

Outlook

WANAMAKER THE ORATOR

The Remarks of an Jutelligeiit Gentleman
in Keffard to Harrison Kusk aud Wana

maker The Manufacture of Agri-
cultural

¬

Implements

AGRICCLTUKAL IMPLEMENTS
Mr Frank De F Rumsey connected with

the Whitman agricultural company of St
Louis after traveling over the southern
portion of the state reports to What Xot
that the state is in a better condition than
ever before and he thinks that the state is
simply preparing for the great future that
is before it

In regard to tho manufacture of agricul-
tural

¬

implements in Texas he said There
are several small institutions in the state
now but in order to compete with Northern
and Eastern companies an investment of
something like S0000 will be necessary
and a variety of implements should be man-
ufactured

¬

in order to supply each season
However I do not see why such a manufac-
tory

¬

would not pay in Fort Worth and it
would be of great benefit to the town

AN IMPENDING STRINGENCY
Mr William Bartt president of the City

national bank of Denver Col was inter-
viewed

¬

by What Not yesterday He is an
intelligent aflable German and understands
the financial situation probably as well as
any private citizen in the United States
Speaking of the financial depression he
said

In passing through the Panhandle of
Texas I was glad to see such magnificent
crops as I think that the only thing that
will prevent a crisis in lb02 will be the pro-
duction

¬

of large crops this and next year I
have always found that a presidential year
is an off year and money is usually tight
Hence I look for closer money for lbi2 than
for 1S91 It is true that the Baring failure
was covered by the Bank of England and
other European banks but this advance ¬

ment is secured by collateral probably
South American collateral and the banks
must have their money sometime The
South American securities are now clouded
by the financial condition of the Argeniine
Republic and the war in Chili and they are
far from safe Thus tho Bank of England
which I understand advanced about Ti0

000000 to the Barings will seize the first
opportunity to recover the loan Of course
this will shove somebody to the wall and
the result will be a financial crisis a crisis
that will circle the globe

Again it will be noticed that gold is be-

ing
¬

exported to Europe in great quanti-
ties

¬

This means something and
when we understand that a gold 10 piece
when melted is worth 9S5 and J10 in sil-
ver

¬

when melted aro worth only SToO
we can secthat the Berlin banks which
arc buying this gold are preparing to hoard
gold in order to secure a premium wheu
the crash comes

This is the reason why I oppose the free
coinago of silver It will result disas-
trously

¬

to our people when gold is with-
drawn

¬

from circulation and will depreciate
the silver coin 20 cents on the dollar

Iu order to evade what I believe to be an
impending financial crisis the American
people should use conservatism and cau-

tion
¬

in the expenditure of money If we
can raise a good crop this year and draw
foreign money into this country it will en-
able

¬

us to market tho 1S92 crop with ease
but at present I have some fears that our
business men will experience some diffi-
culty

¬

in securing the money to move the
crop A vast amount of the money that
was sent Vest to market the 1S90 crop has
not returned to the Eastern money centers
but remains in the hands of the fanners
who seem to breathe a stringency in tho
air This has assisted the foreign ex-
porters

¬

of gold iu depleting the Eastern
supply and has caused the irregular fluct-
uation

¬

of the money market
All of this presages disaster and condi-

tions
¬

in my opinion are becoming alarm-
ing

¬

THE PRESIDENT AND WANAMAKEE
Dr W A Jordan of Wichita Kan was

met by What Not yesterday He was in
San Antonio during the presidents visit
and is now ou his way to the Panhandle in
search of investment He is deeply im-
pressed

¬

with Texas and stated that invest-
ments

¬

would double in value in a few years
Speaking of tho president he said I
think that Mr Harrison was greatly sur-
prised

¬

by his reception in Texas Of
course you understand the impression that
pervades tho North in regard to the Demo-
cratic

¬

majority in Texas and the president
doubtless entered the state with the idea
that he would be coolly received and I
think that he will return to Washington
favorably impressed with Texas

San Antonio considering the inclement
weather entertained him royally and the
opera house was filled to overflowing dur-
ing

¬

the speaking
Mr Harrison while I am a Democrat

and inclined to underrate him impressed
me with the idea that he is a good man and
far above mediocrity He is a smooth
talker and won the respect of his hearers
While he is not an entertaining speaker
his speeches are sensible and the listener
is imbued with the idea that he is desirous
of giving the people of the United States
an honest administration He is not a
handsome man but has an open honest
face

Uncle Jere Rusk I regarded as a harm-
less

¬

honest old gentleman not particularly
subject to a stroke of genius but a reliable
safe and simple man wlio will perform his
dutiesito the best of his ability

Of the entire presidential party I consider
Postmaster General Wanamaker by far the
ablest and most eloquent He is a very
shrewd sieaker and I expect would be it
power on the stump Ashe rises to speak
he surveys his audience sizes up theirlikcs
and dislikes and in a happy Hlishcd ele-

gant
¬

manner wins their attention and ap-

plause He has a vein of humor that never
fails to please his hearers and he closes his
speech amid the regrets of the audience

I remember in speaking of Texas and
this led me to believe that the reception
was a pleasing surprise to the presidential
party he said You have a great state
an imperial state and everything in it is
great In fact the state is so large that an
ordinary man is compelled to take a week
off to walk around your governor And as
he ended this sentence he shot a mild
sweet smile at Governor Hogg who looked
as lie sat crushed into a small chair as if he
was willing to part with 473 of his princely
salary for the use of a sofa

What Not then interrogated Dr Jor-
dan

¬

on Kansas and he said
Since the hoseless Jere has entered

the swim he seems to be the best advertised
man in the state and if the Alliance leaders
use caution they will cut quite a swath in
national politics However the breaker
ahead of the Alliance consists of the prohi-
bition

¬

issue which in the course of events
will again come before the people When it
does prohibition will be wiped out of ex-
istence

¬

and unless the Alliance pursues a
very conservative course it will go with it

But I understand that Ingalls will Join
the Alliance If he docs he will soon be
the leader He is a very bright man outside
of his bottled spleen and venom and he
may materially assist in guiding the Alli-
ance

¬

through a prohibition campaign
Who will be the nominees in lsftj

Dr Jordan I see that Foraker is mak ¬

ing an effort to ride into an office on Blaines
coat tails and I expect ho will be success-
ful

¬

While Mr Blaine has a record that
will not compare favorably with an angel
he undoubtedly possesses the brains of the
Republican party Notwithstanding the
fact that Harrison Wanamaker and Foster
are all able men tioy have been so unfor i
tunate as to stand in tna snaaow ot a
man and as a consequence they appear as
pigmies compared to tne secretary 01 state
The Republicans realize this and will see
that Blaine is nominated

The Democratic party m my opinion is
badly in need of timber Cleveland has
ruined himself with his silver letter Hill

Ssi
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will arouse antagonism in New York and
Gray and Palmer are small timber Camp-
bell

¬

is out of the question and I do not see
what our party will do Gray will of
course be the nominee for vice president
and like Henri Wattersou I look to the
Lord to provide a presidential nominee

Kire at Waco
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex April 25 Fire this after-
noon

¬

destoyed the residence occupied by
S B Mayer A part of the contents were
saved The building was owned by Dr
LeGrand of Hempstead and was fully
covered by insurance The origin is not
known

GOLD FINDS

THE BOOMERS OF OKLAMOMA
GETTING IN THEIR WORK

Hundreds of lieu VJnticed Into the Country
to Find Starvation The Mineral

Finds a Great 1uke

Special to the Gazette
Caldwell Kan April 2-

- For some
time there have been rumors of an exten ¬

sive find of gold and silver in the now terri-
tory

¬

of Oklahoma These reports have
been sent broadcast over the country with
the effect of bringing an influx of men to
the territory who exjiect to lind a renewal
of the palmy days of Colorado and Cal-
ifornia

¬

A correspondent of The G vzette has just
made a trip through the so called gold re-
gion

¬

and finds the whole thing simply a
repet ition of the stories which have been
sent from Indian Territory for the last ten
years There is a vein 01 mineral running
through the hills along the Canadian river
but the only evidence that there is gold and
fcilver in paying quantities is the fact that
there are old workings which are supposed
to be the relics of the Spaniards who were
in the country many years ago

Hundreds of men have been enticed into
the country and are now almost destitute
for they have found 110 mineral and can get
no work to make money to take them out of
the territory The whole matter has been
the work of a set of boomers who have
looked only to the possible dollars which
may flow into their pockets caring nothing
for the suffering that will come to the
victims

Among the crowd who went in when the
first ivport was sent out was an old Cali-
fornia

¬

miner who was visiting friends in
Missouri On his way out he was seen by
the correspondent for The Gazette and to
him lie told his tale of woe Ho said that
the boom was gotten up on the slimmest
show of mineral that he had ever seen He
said there was not enough gold and silver
in the whole territory to grub stake one
good prospector for one season and the
whole excitement was gotten up ou wind
There was nothing beneficial iu it to any
one except it might bo to the farmers who
would get cheap hands

Ttather Deliberate
That deliberate almost phlegmatic tem-

perament
¬

which once characterized the
New England Yankee in Vermont is fast
being supplanted by a nervous jerky dys-
peptic

¬

nature which is irritable to see or
hear It is with relief that one finds now
and then a relic of the old time deliberate
ness

Old Uncle Majnard of Royalton sat on
the sill of his barn floor one Sunday after-
noon

¬

and looked quietly out over his barn-
yard

¬

At that moment a wild goose a
stray bird from a flock and evidently very
tired with a long flight flopped slowly and
heavily down among the tame fowl in the
yard

Uncle Maynard did not even shift his po-
sition

¬

at this novel sight He looked at
tho newcomer for at least a minute and
then said slowly and solemnly

and

would
that goose

By the time he had finished the wild
goose had gone and Uncle Maynards ex-

citable
¬

nature was subjected to no further
temptation Youths Companion

Trie Average IeDth of a Mans Stride
Quetelet estimates the average length of

a mans stride at 31J inches and the dis-

tance
¬

an average traveler can cover at this
rate at 715S yards an hour or 119 yards a
minute The number of strides would be
7500 an hour or 123 a minute The length
of the strides in the various European ar-

mies
¬

is as follows In the German army it
is 31J4 inches with a cadence of 112 steps
per minute in the Austrian army 29
inches with a cadence of from 115 to 130

per minute in tho Italian army 29X
inches with a cadence of 120 per minute
in the French army 29 inches with a ca-

dence
¬

of 113 per minute in the British
army 30 inches with a cadence of 110 per
minute London Tit Bits

But Tiiz Ices Must Count
A gentleman accompanying two ladies

entered one of the fashionable restaurants
near Madison square one evening recently
and were ushered to a table Are you the
man to serve me he said to the waiter
who came to take his order Yes sir
was the reply whereupon a five dollar bill
changed hands The luncheon was admir¬

ably served the glow of satisfaction never
leartng the waiters face Yet most waiters
will tell you that it is not the occasional
large fee from a stranger which pays him
so well as the steady ten or fifteen cent tip
from the daily patron of his table That
becomes an actual Income New York
Times

Classified Sinner
Eight- - sinners came forward for prayera

Isct night said a gentleman conducting
revival services in this city eight sinners
pome of them of the very highest social
standing and some of no standing at all
What would John Wesley have said to
such a speech as that or what his inspired
brother Charles Social standing discussed
at the altar

A story is related that when one day the
Duke of Wellington was kneeling at the
altar to partake of the communion a peas ¬

ant knelt by his side for the same religious
purpose An officious person standing by
whispered in words the Iron Duke could
not but overhear Corns eway from there
Dont you know vou are kneeling by the
side of the Duke of Wellington LeC
him remain interrupted the duke there
Is no rank at this altar Cincinnati
Times Star

An elegant suJfdMHP
ZSiitt bargain

MBF I

Subscribe Gazette

MV X Forcer tTnder Arrest
SDecial to the Gazette

BoshAm Tex April 20 W J Davis
charred with forgery and the uassinr of a

S it

RocBWic
Wholesale GrocejsjiiMKoD

514 HOUSTON STREET

forged instrument was arrested yesterday
by Constable J W McKee and in default
of bail was committed to jail

An Abunl Sltperstltiou
A popular belief is that the sound pro

duced by a little insect known as a death
watch jiortends the death of some relatvo
or friend That tho noise made by this
little creature resembles the ticking of a
watch is undisputed hut that it in ary
wise foretells tho dissolution of a human
being is absurd Observation has estab
lished the fact that these little insects in
fest decaying timber and posts and that
tho peculiar noise is caused by them m
gnawing and boring through the rotten
wood dbers in quest of food Hebrew Mes-

senger

The Voun Lobster
From the eggs of the lobster are hatched

creatures not ia the least resembling then
parents little fellows that swim wsst
fcatherhke locomotive organs near tin
surface of the water At the end ol
six weeks they develop leg- - unless as u
highly probable they have previou J
been devoured by fishes or other emmies
becoming thereupon small lobsters o in
miliar shape Having reaeboi tu slg
of growL the young lob tors beura
walking animals aud sinking to tn iivi
torn immediately seek hiding places u
protect them from their loss Int r en
iu Washington tar

Domestic Intelligence
ItUery difiiuult to get good -- ervans

iu Austin Tex Old Mr Wirr n - mi c

much displeased with his cook
I advertised for a servant who I11I m

formed any attachments and ym give mo
to understand that you had noe tii now
there is a fellow coming lieie e r ex u
ing

Thats not my fault I am not a
tached to him He is attached to me jt- - ifr r wiafrwi CAil- - 1U

Lot cf fine new tMttSt
AixLeMWWotl
j3HTex

q

ling ai birga

LIST

itemaimnj in the pa tofilce at l ort VvoiTti
Tex Monuay April T lsyi To obtan anv o
the- - letters the applicant must tail tor t

erlised letters aud vie iheilate of the li f
Also all letter adertiei snail b charges
with I cent in addition to the regular poste
to be accounted for a part of the jio tal rev
enue as per section fxW page Cnted Mu
postal laws

Ladies Llt
Asburv Mrs Permilia Miss Adthne
li tdwin Sirs 11 1 Miss Kl za
liilliugtou M s Lizzie Matney Miss Nora
ltrown Mrs Mary Ma un Miss Iaulice
lirown Miss May Moris Mis Ktilh
lfurnett Mi s Itoxey Nicely Jane
Harry Mrs J 1 Xeal Mrs It I
Cantrell Mrs Sallie Nichols Mi s L 1

Chattield Mrs Lizzie Neiille Miss Lizzie
Connor- - Mrs J ONeill Mr- - siUie 3
Derbj- - Mrs Julia Powell Mrs Elbe
Dixon Mrs Jennie Patrick Mrs A
Dixon Mrs Mollic J ace Mrs Mattte A
Dickson Mrs Mollfe Jhillios Mrs Rebecca
Green Mrs Mollic Philip- - Mrs Mittle
Grissom Mrs Emma Uimerl Mrs Lizzie K
Gregory Mrs Koper Mi s Margate
Gla s Miss M M JLs Laura
Gillespie Mi s Eliza Smith Annie
Gnuldsnn Mss Shaw Mrs Alice
Hill Mrs I P Snvder Mrs W 1

Haw Mrs E M Sullivan Mrs Ann
Huoanks Miss Martha Sparson Miss Minnie
Hooper Mi s Hettie iSiSaarp Mollie

MisSl Sutton Mollie
Hopper Cona Stone Mrs John P
James Miss Helen B Wilson Mrs Z T
Jones Miss Miney Wilson Mrs Aim
Jone Miss Winnie Whilaktr Mrs t aliie
Kinnev Mrs Dewitt Miss M
Lea Mrs Ward Miss Lutvza
Martin Mrs F Williams Miss Helena
Malum Mrs Emma Whltacre Maj
Wilks Mrs Jessie Williams Lizzie icoli
Mos- - Mrs liettie

Gents
Allen Kicnanl
Aflhtfron Iharles L
A Aierwn M Hiia
An
Abt

KrsOKCN Hilin
App
Aldr

Ho

MiClMtlry llolofc 1 II
HuuiURfrs d v JvT

fulKilwrrv 3F
Axtell
1 Slack
Drown
lirown
Decker F
Hall J S

J E
J M

Hooth

oii

OF

Miv

JlfeW to loneM V --XF

Heau
Hell

fnHfcer VJoneKl 11

llluitt Profe
IJowtwell
Hounds J C
Itoyse A G

Hootm

T H

BBl

SflK 1

Sir

Hricnon Jfagust
Dyers J r gg
Hrute s T Ci

wfc
W

HurtoSbenryHi

Col
Colter
Connors James
Craiy George
Cramger It H
Dunn A 1

Drake 1

Dundy Can
Douglas John
Dot ire Sam
Donls Thoniai
Dinino Groseppe
Dickson W T
Dinnis J G
Davis Kobert
Easley John Hell
Easterling J L
Eason Tom
Espirola N

Eliott Dr G VT

Funk Eleminal
Funks Sam
Fugna AVoot
Frantz Charles L
Fletcher J
Fink W B C

Fincher G W
Joseph

Gelphs Albert
Gosken J M
GautProf HE
Garni Geo H
Glvlns John V

Given W W
Gorman T 1

Graham Frank
Graham Charley
Gray W L
Grant Asa
Grant Kobert
Gurtafrow AT
Graves E E
Guile Richard
Hurly W II
Hartley William

Andrew J T 2

Martin Francis L
Hosteller A T

bleorIni
BROWNS

Dallas Seed Store
and Ketall

celved 2000
sugar cane
alfalfa red
grass teo mil
Dlaats 11UL1

Merchants

ATIONS FURNISHED APPLICATION

303JiMliifreet
fMjpPreSTy

PvWMUluKLl
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LETTERS

Mathews

Kojjers

Heiberc

Winebarger

Jrelmon Bernard
MlmLs IV T

lorand Jacob A
D

lM6nwUbcrt
lohiinKSpaAe

llroflhton
HuctShn

l3ohnnie
If s K a

Jack on W H
Jackson Jake
Kun James
Kempner Maurice
Kinnev Steve
Knight Katheryo
King Jonn 1

Lowe N S
LlttleOeld N W
Lovetman Uobt
Muth James A
Martin John P
Moox Oliver
Morris U E

M
Ma on John
Merritield G W
Mickclion Ole
Mudd W K
Meaks Jim
Mclianna Tom
McLaughlin Bllle
McKay WiUie
McGahn Ed
McGowan O
Nichols U U
Narron O II
OConnell D C
Owen J C
Page James R
1icerce L L

Will
Kobinson C P
Kobberson Eliza 1
Jtiueout Jesse
Ithymes n W
Koundtree Billie
llundberg A CO
Kobson Tuck
Swallow O L
Spears George 2

Eichelberger George D Spruel Sam

F

Fish

Sfsneras Theodoro
Jameson bee e
Smith Bennie
Smith Hiram
Krent Waller
Thomisoa Jas H
Threlkel XV S
Turner G II
Woods Nathaaiel IU
Wood W A
Wright J S
Williams
Williams L
Williams-- P W
Williams Q A
Williams Alva
Williams D fonner
Wilson Jordan
Walker G C
Want A D
Walters Jno P 12
West K E
Wintield E W
Willoch James A
Willkie Oscar
Warrens J W

ForeiKll
Miss Francis

Mendts S P
Kobert It F

Miscellaneous
Coo io S Enterprise Manufactiu
J li - Henderson lag Co ageat u

Packages
Rozers John T

Mas Belle It- ErftcniLL P M

ForMalari

bush
seed c
clover

ilnte

Miller

Parr

John
John

Lord

njKv

jiEOflvJB
T jg

Wholesale
kiinmsM
araen

Mr

erTrou- -
tionu3e
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Established 1872
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